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Objective 
Here we described our approach on developing a mobile platform that will automatically 
move around and create a map of an enclosed area with possible obstacle posit ions . A 
brief explanat ion on wh y we chose thi s project is given afterwards. Then the di scuss ion 
describes some of the similar ongoing research projects. The paper then explains about 
the devices we took into considerations and later on it points out the prob lems we faced 
and came up with so lutions. 
The purpose of thi s report is to show what has already been done in our project fi eld and 
what we are go ing to ach ieve. 
Sometimes disastrous situations occur where it becomes difficult and at times impossible 
for a norm al human be ing to handle. There are also situations when human be ings can' t 
reach a place but need to gather information regarding same. To solve such difficu lties 
computer and electrical engineers are researching on making automatic vehicles on 
reaching such difticult places. We can see ' mars rover' th at is roam ing on the planes of 
mars and sending us pictures from there . There are also autonomous underwater vehicles 
(AU Vs) th at can operate without human supervi sion. Competitions on making rescue 
robots are also taki ng place these days . 
Project Overview 
The vehicle consists of three motors, one of them is for the web cam movement and the 
other two is for - forward and backward movement and left/right movement respectively. 
A microcontroller is interfaced with a web cam, Darlington pairs, converter and motors. 
According to the given signal by the microcontroller to the motors, the motors rotate. The 
web cam store images as the command given to the microcontroller and the image is 
read. This process keeps on goi ng unless the required work is done. 
Initially the cartographer takes a picture by the web cam and if it sees a clear path, then it 
moves forward. If it doesn' t find a suitable path then it stops and find s an alternative way. 
Whenever it stops reaching a desired locat ion, the web cam rotates at an angle of 45 0 to 
each left and right sides by the stepper motor fixed to it , and then it aga in moves forward 
in accordance. Thus the process continues. 
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Thesis Progress 
Two majo r sectors have been buil t: 
I. Car Controller 
2. Image Capture 
To build these we have used microcontrollers (A Tmega 16 & PIC 16F877 A), Converters, 
Darli ngton pairs, H-Bridge, CMOS Camera and Motors as required. 
Darlington Pairs 
The ULN2003A is a high voltage, high current Darlington arrays each containing 
seven open collector Darlington pairs with common emitters. Each channel 
rated at 500mAand can withstand peak currents of 600mA. 
Suppression diodes are included for inductive load driving and the inputs are 
pinned opposite the outputs to simplify board layout. The vers ion interface to all 
common logic families : 
ULN2001A General Purpose, DTL, TTL, PMOS,CMOS 
ULN2002A 14-25V PMOS 
ULN2003A 5V TTL, CMOS 
ULN2004A 6-15V CMOS, PMOS 
These versatile devices are useful for driving a wide range of loads including 
solenoids, relays DC motors; LED displays filament lamps, thermal print heads 
and high power buffers. 
The ULN2003A is being suppl ied in 16 pin plastic DIP packages with a copper 
Lead frame to reduce thermal resistance. They are available also in small outline 
package (SO-16) as ULN2001D/2002D/2003D/2004D . 
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Diagram Of ULN2003A: 
PIN CONNECTION 
I. I I 16 OUT 1 
I. , , IS OUT 2 
I. J J 14 OUT 3 
I. , , 
" 
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IN • • " 00' • 
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• SEVEN DARLINGTONS PER PACKAGE 
• OUTPUT CURRENT 500mA PER DRIVER 
• (600mA PEAK) 
• OUTPUT VOLTAGE 50V INTEGRATED SUPPRESSION DIODES FOR 
• INDUCTIVE LOADS OUTPUTS CAN BE PARALLELED FOR 
• HIGHER CURRENT 
• TTLiCMOS/PMOS/DTLCOMPATIBLE INPUTS INPUTS PINNED OPPOSITE 
OUTPUTS TO SIMPLIFY LAYOUT 
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Converter 
o Meet or Exceed TIA/EIA-232-F and ITU Recommendation V.28 
o Operate With Sing le 5-V Power Supply 
o Operate Up to 120 kbitls 
o Two Drivers and Two Receivers 
o ±30-V Input Levels 
o Low Supply Current ... 8 mA Typical 
o Designed to be Interchangeable With Maxim MAX232 
o ESD Protection Exceeds JESD 22 
- 2000-V Human-Body Model (A 114-A) 
o Applications: 
TIA/EIA-232-F 
Battery-Powered Systems 
Terminals 
Modems 
Computers 
MAX232 . . . 0 , OW, N, OR NS PACKAGE 
MAX2321 .. . D, OW, OR N PACKAGE 
(TOP VIEW) 
C1 + VCC 
VS+ GND 
C1- T lOUT 
C2+ R11N 
C2- R10 UT 
VS- T11N 
T20UT T21N 
R21N R20 UT 
The MAX232 is a dual driver/receiver that includes a capacitive voltage generator to supply EIA-
232 voltage levels from a single 5-V supply. Each receiver converts EIA-232 inputs to 5-V 
TTl/CMOS levels. These receivers have a typical threshold of 1.3 V and a typical hysteresis of 
0.5 V. and can accept ±30-V inputs. Each driver converts TTl/CMOS input levels into EIA-232 
levels. 
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MICROCONTROLLER: 
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Here we are using a PIC 16F877 A microcontroller. It is the best suited microcontroller for 
our project. I f we look at the features of it we can get a very good idea of it. 
The PIC 16F877 A CMOS FLASH-based 8-bit microcontroller is upward compatible with 
the PI C 16C5x, PIC 12Cxxx and PI C 16C7x devices. It features 200 ns instruction 
execution , 256 bytes of EEPROM data memory, self programming, an lCD, 2 
Comparators, 8 channels of 10-bit Analog-to-Digital (AID) converter, 2 
capture/co1l1pare/PWM functions, a synchronous serial port that can be configured as 
either 3-wire SPI or 2-wire 12C bus, a USART. and a Parallel Slave Port. 
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High-Performance ruse CPU 
• Lead-free; RoHS-compl iant 
• Operating speed: 20 MHz, 200 ns instruct ion cyc le 
• Operating vol tage: 4.0-S.SV 
• Industrial temperatu re range (_40° to +85°C) 
• 15 Interrupt Sources 
• 35 s ingle-word instructions 
• A ll s ingle-cycle instructi ons except for program branches (two-cycle) 
Specia l Microcontroller Featu res 
• Flash Memory: 14.3 Kbytes (8 192 words) 
• Data SRAM : 368 bytes 
• Data EEPROM : 256 bytes 
• Self-reprogram mabie under software contro l 
• In-Ci rcuit Seria l Programming via two pins (5 V) 
• Watchdog Timer with on-ch ip RC osc ill ator 
• Programmable code protect ion 
• Power-sav ing Sleep mode 
• Selectable osci ll ator options 
• In-Ci rcuit Debug via two pins 
Peripheral Features 
• 33 110 pins; 5 110 ports 
• TimerO: 8-bit timer/counter with 8-bit presca ler 
• Timer l : 16-bittimer/counter with prescaler 
o Can be incremented during Sleep via ex ternal crystallclock 
• T imer2: 8-b it timer/counter with 8-bit period register, prescaler and postscaler 
• Two Capture, Compare, PWM modules 
o 16-bit Capture input; max reso lution 12.5 ns 
o 16-bit Compare; max reso lution 200 ns 
o I O-bit PWM 
• Synchronous Serial Port with two modes: 
o SPI Master 
o 12C Master and Slave 
• US ART/SC I wi th 9-b it add ress detect ion 
• Parallel Slave Port (PSP) 
o 8 bits wide with externa l RD, WR and CS controls 
• Brown-out detection circuitry for Brown-Out Reset 
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Analog Features 
• I O-bit, 8-channel AID Converter 
• Brown-Out Reset 
• Analog Comparator module 
o 2 analog comparators 
o Programmable on-chip voltage reference module 
o Programmable input multiplexing from dev ice inputs and intern al VR EF 
o Comparator outputs are externally accessible 
OPTI CAL CHOPPER: 
Pulsed laser systems workin g at re lat ively low frequenc ies (below say I kH z) often have 
a requirement to output every 2nd, 4th, 8th , etc pulse. There are two main considerations, 
the shape of the optica l chopper d isk required and the synchroni zat ion of the optica l 
chopper disk with the laser pulses. Each of these problems will be considered in turn. 
The shape required for the optica l chopper disk can be very sim ple as shown below. 
The outer set of 16 slots is used for synchron izat ion w ith the laser pulses. The inner set of 
slots has the laser shone through it and in this case w ill a llow through every 4th pulse as 
shown below. 
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Pulsed 
Laser 
••••••••• I ••••• ~ •• I •• ~ 
Input 
tl111111111111111 Pulse s 
.. t 
Output t 1 1 1 1 Pulses 
.. t 
To al low through different numbers of pulses, different di sks are required. Th is can gel 
expensive due to the cost of having custom disks made. Fortunately, by mount ing two 
disks simultaneously it is possible to produce a number of different options as shown in 
the following picture. 
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Disk 1 
Disk 1 & 2 
Position 1 
Disk 1 & 2 
Position 3 
Disk2 
Disk 1 & 2 
Position 2 
Disk I used by itselfwill a llow every 2nd pu lse to be a llowed th rough. Mounting disk I 
and disk 2 together on the same chop per head will allow different numbers of pulses 
through depending on the mutual relationsh ip. Posi tion I a llows I in every 4 pulses 
through , position 2 allows through I in every 8 and position 3 allows th rough I in every 
16. 
Care has been taken with design of the d isks to ensu re that they are balanced. Hav ing two 
di sks has the advantage that it is poss ible to have a visua ll y unbalanced di sk, such as that 
shown in position 3 above, that is actuall y ba lanced. 
Please note that due to manufacturing tolerances, the combination of two disks in this 
way may not completely block li gh t as shown. Small gaps where the disks overlap may 
allow a small amount of li ght th rough though thi s will not be a problem in a pulse picking 
app lication as these small gaps occur in between the pulses . 
Synchron izat ion orthe laser pulses with the rotating chopper di sk is obviously cri tica l. 
There are two ways of achiev ing thi s, the laser can be synchroni zed to the chopper or the 
chopper can be synchron ized to the laser. 
II 
Method I: Laser Synchronized to the Chopper 
The optica l chopper will generate a series of pulses from an opto-switch on the outside 
set of slots. This can be used to trigger the laser and is by far the simplest method of 
synchron ization since the laser will automatically track the optical chopper as it speeds 
up and slows down. 
Pulsed 
Laser 
............... ~ 
Chopper 
Reference 
Chopper 
Control Unit 
Method 2: Chopper Synchron ized to the Laser 
..... ~ 
Synchronizing the chopper to the laser is a lot harder than the other way around as the 
optical chopper is a mechanical device and can't react quickly to changes in operating 
frequencies . A system is required that mon itors the laser pu lses and the optical chopper 
reference and speeds up or slows down the optica l chopper as requ ired. The Scitec 
Instruments optical chopper synchronizer is suitab le for thi s application. 
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Pulsed 
Laser 
I •• I •• I ••••• I •• ~ 
Laser 
Reference 
Chopper 
Control 
Chopper 
Reference 
Chopper 
Control Unit 
• I I •• ~ 
Unfortunately, this system is not perfect as it can take the system up to 10 minutes to 
stabili ze . .litter is also a problem being approx ± 15° for the 16 slot disk shown. Method I 
is therefore recommended wherever poss ible. 
H-BRIDGE: 
This circuit drives small DC motors up to about 100 watts or 5 amps or 40 volts, 
whichever comes first. Using bigger parts could make it more powerful. Us ing a real H-
bridge IC makes sense for th is size of motor, but hobbyists love to do it themselves, and I 
thought it was about time to show a tested H-bri dge motor driver that didn 't use exotic 
parts. 
Operat ion is s imple. Motor power is requ ired, 6 to 40 vo lts DC. There are two logic leve l 
compatible inputs, A and B, and two ou tputs, A and B. If input A is brought high, output 
A goes high and output B goes low. The motor goes in one d irection. Ifinput B is driven , 
the opposite happens and the motor ru ns in the opposite d irection. If both inputs are low, 
the motor is not driven and can freely "coast" , and the circu it consumes no power. Ifboth 
inputs are brought hi gh, the motor is shorted and braking occurs. This is a special feature 
not common to most d iscrete H-bridge designs, drive both inputs in most H-bridges and 
they se lf-destruct. About 0.05 amp is consumed in this state. 
To do PWM(pulse width modulation) speed control , you need to provide PWM pulses. 
PWM is app lied to one input or th e other based on direct ion des ired , and the other input 
is held e ither high("locked rotor") or low("float"). Depending on the frequency of PWM 
and the desired reaction of the 1110tor, one or the other may work better for yo u. Holding 
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the non-PWM'ed input low generally works best for low frequenc y PWM , and holding 
the non-PWM'ed input high generally works best at high frequencies , but is not efficiem 
and produces a lot of heat, especially with these Dariingtons, so locked rotor is not 
recommended for this circllit. 
RB =(100 ohm to lk) lili 01 D2 ~.;" 6v or 12v _ _ ~- V\,>-- " 0880 0880 J - -+--, 
From RC kit 
Truth table: 
input I output 
A I B I A I B 
o 
1 
o 
1 
o 
o 
1 
1 
o 
1 
o 
1 
o 
o 
1 
1 
RB 
Here '0' mean input low or no connection ' I ' means input high or connected. So if A is 
' I ' the motor will go forward and ifB is' I ' the motor will go backward. For breaking 
purpose we will swi tch the connection. 
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Overall circuit diagram for distance measurement and speed control 
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General depiction 
The OV6120 CMOS Image sensors a re single-chip video/imaging camera devices 
designed to provide a high level of functionality in a s ingle, small-footprint package. 
Both devices incorporate a 352 x 288 Image array capable of operating up to 60 frames 
per second image capture. Proprietary sensor technology utili zes advanced algorithms to 
cancel Fixed Pattern Noise (F PN). e liminate spreading, and drast ically reduce bloom ing. 
All needed camera fu nct ions including exposure control , gamma, ga in , white balance, 
color matrix , windowing, and more, are programmab le through an SCCB (Se ri a l Camera 
Co nt rol Bus) interface. Both devices can be programmed to provide image output in 
either 4, 8 or 16-bi t digital formats. Applications include: Video Conferenc ing, Video 
Phone. Video Mail , Still Image, and PC Multimedia. 
Features of OV6620 
101 ,3 76 pixels, 1/4" lens, C IF/QCIF format 
Progressive scan read out 
Data format - YCrCb 4:2:2, GRB 4:2:2 , RGB Raw Data 
8116 bit video data : CCIR60 1, CCIR656, ZV port 
Wide dynamic range, anti -blooming, zero smearing 
Electronic exposure / Gain / white balance control 
Image enhancement - brightness, contrast, gamma, saturation , sharpness, w indow, etc. 
Internal/external synchronization Frame exposure/line exposure opt ion 
5-Volt operation , low power dissipation 
< 80 mW active power 
< 10 mA in power-save mode 
Gamma correction (0.45/0.55/ 1.00) 
SCCB programmable (400 kb/s): color satu rat ion , brightness, cont rast, white balance, 
exposure time, gain 
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Getting Image from the sensor 
The init ial frequency of PCLK is 17.73 MHz and the ATmegal6 is not fast enough to 
read each pixel at this frequency two solutions cou ld be taken : 
• Use add itional hardware to read and store the image . 
• Decrease the frequency of peLK by writ ing in the regi ster Ox I I . 
• In crease the frequency of at mega 16 
Th is last so lu tion was the one taken. The freque ncy taken to read the image depends on 
the way we read the image. If we read the image by horizontal lines we need to put the 
lowest frequency allowed that it is: 69,25KHz. This let us to read one line at the same 
time that is sto red in the memory of the A Tmega 16. The other mode we read a vert ica l 
line of the image in each frame. In this case a higher frequency of 260KHz is used , but 
we need to read as many frames as vertical lines has an image to get a complete one. In 
the case of th e horizontal lines reading the result ing image is too bright, and that is the 
reason why the vertical readin g is used , even if we need to read as many frames as 
vertical lines. The horizontal read ing is used to read one horizontal line and make a li llie 
image process of it. The selection of this frequencies was made experimenta ll y trying to 
use the highest as possible freque ncy. When we want to send an image to the compute r 
the headers and the palette are send to the computer and then we proceed to read the 
image li·om the camera. We read from the firs t frame the first column and send pixe l by 
pixel with the serial port to the computer, after that the second column, and so on until we 
are done with the whole image. 
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12C Communication with the sensor 
The 12C bus is a communication protocol developed by Philips. In this protocol two pins 
are used, one is the clock and the other is the data. Also thi s protocol has a Master-Slave 
architecture. In ou r case the master is the Atmega 16 and the s lave the C3320 camera 
sensor. Registers of the senso r can be read or written by the A YR. In the writing 
operat ion the master put in the bus the writ ing address of device and after that put the 
add ress of the register it wants to write, and fina ll y the byte it lVants to write in the 
register. The reading operation is s imilar: first the master put in the bus the writing 
add ress of the device it wants to write, after that the register address to read from , and 
then the device read ing address. Fina ll y the s lave puts in the bus the data requested. The 
12C communicati on was the most difficult part of the project, because 12C protocol is not 
implemented hardware in the microcontroller used . Second because the C3320 camera 
sensor implements the SCCB protocol that it is almost the same as 12C. Three so lut ions 
were throu gh to implement the 12C bus: 
I. Use a paralle l to 12C hardwa re converter like PCF8584. Th is was rejected because it 
will use at least 10 of the pins of the microcontroller and it w ill not make the so ftware 
much easier. 
2. Implement by software directly all the protocol. 
3. Use the TWI (Two Wire Interface) present in the ATmega 16, that is a synchronous bus 
as the 12C, and that used with some changes can implement the 12C protocol. 
The last so lution was the one chosen. As in the case of the usa rt, a library found in 
Inte rnet was used. To test th is library another 12C device was connected to the 12C bus. 
Once readings and writings were working in thi s device, the same operations were tried 
in the camera. The result was that the writi ng worked , but not the read ing. A fter some 
investigations with the oscilloscope the problem was detected and so lved , it was a t iming 
problem. The read regi ster and write regi ster functions are implemented in the camera 
sensor. 
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Serial Communications 
The communications with the computer v ia serial port was the first thing to be 
implemented because it a ll ows to debugging by print ing messages in the computer. In the 
compute r s ide two text termi nals were used: HyperTermina l of Windows and Real Term 
of the open source commun ity. The serial port settings implemented are the next : 115200 
bps. 8 bits, I stop bit, 0 parity bits. A veloc ity of 230400 bps cou ld have been 
imp lemented in the microcontro ll er, but the computer cannot work wi th it. Because code 
for the seri a l port is widely used, the code used was based in the library Atmel A VR 
USART Library for Gee. The funct ions from the library were modified to fit the 
necess ities of thi s project. These fu nctions implemen t a receiving buffer: the received 
bytes are read by an interruption and saved in the buffer. This is the onl y interruption 
used in the system. To send bytes there is no buffer and the send ing functions are 
blocking. We can find these functions in USART.H and US ART.e. 
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Block Diagram of OV6620 
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OV6620 necessary pin configuration for circuit implementation: 
Pin number Function 
I SVDD Vin Array power (+5VDC) 
8 A VDD Vin Analog power supply (+5VDC) 
14 ADVDD Vin Analog power supply (+5VDC) 
16 VSYNCICSYS 110 Vertical sync output. At power up, read as CSYS. 
18 HR EFIYSFRAM 110 HR EF output. At power up, read as VSFRAM 
30 DGND Vin Digital ground 
3 1 DOGND Vin Digital interface output buffer ground 
32 DOVDD Vin Digital interface output buffer power supply (+5VDC) 
" PCLK/PWDB 110 PCLK output. At power lip sampled as PWDB. J J 
34 Y7/CSO I/O Bit 7 of Y video component output. At power up, sampled as 
CSO. 
35 Y6/CS2 I/O Bit 6 of Y video component output. At power up, sampled as 
CS2. 
36 Y5/SHARP 110 Bit 5 of Y video component. At power lip, sampled as 
SHARP. 
37 Y 4/CS I 110 Bit 4 of Y video component. At power up, sampled as CS I 
38 Y3/RGB 110 Bit 3 of Y video component output. At power up, sampled as 
RGB . 
40 Y I I/O Bit I of Y video component output. 
41 YO/CBAR 110 Bit 0 of Y video component output. At power up, sampled 
as CBA R 
45 SIO-I I SCCB serial interface clock input 
46 SIO-O 110 SCCB seria l interface data input and output. 
48 SGND Vin Array ground 
39 Y2/G2X 110 Bit 2 of Y video component output. At power up, sampled as 
G2X. 
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Configuring the OV6620 Image Sensors 
Two methods are provided for configuring the OV6620 ICs for specific application 
requirements . At power up, the OV6620 sensors read the status of certain pins to 
determ ine what, if any, power up default settings are requested. Once the 
reading of the external pins is cornpleted , the device configures its internal 
registers according to the specified pins. Not ali device functions are available for 
configuration through externa l pin . 
Depiction of the work 
The overall commun icat ion is done by 12C protocol. We have used SIO-O and SIO-I and 
Y I , Y2, Y3, Y 4,Y5, Y6, Y7 for capturing image. Y 1-Y7 pins are used for capturing gray 
scale image we can also use VRCAP-I and VRCAP-3 for capturing color photo. There is 
another pin which can be used fo r capturing image at dark and that is VSYCC pin. We 
have used CMYK color format and BMP as picture format. Other PINS are used for RGB 
formatting of captured image. SCL of camera Sensor and Pc 's SCL as clock matching. 
Than M icrocontro ller' s SDA and sensor's SDA will be shorted. We used Max232 for 
serial communication with pc.lt also convert pc ' s 12 V to 5v to fed lens and 
microcontroller as Atmega 16 and sensor only can operate at 5V. The on-chip 8-bit A-to-
D converters operate at up to 9 MHz, fully synchronous to the pixel rate. Actual 
conversion rate is set as a function of the frame rate. A-to-D black-level ca libration 
circuitry ensures the following: 
- the black level of Y ICMYK is normalized to a value of 16 
- the peak white level is limited to 240 
- CrCb black level is 128 
- Peak/Bottom is 240116 
- RGB raw data output range is 16/240 
But The A Tmega 16 operates up to 8Mhz and the OV6620 Operates up to 17.17 MHZ. So 
we had to add a Crystal Oscillator to speed up the operating frequency of Atmega 16 up to 
17.73Mhz. We ware able to generate 16Mhz by using crystal oscillator which was fine to 
get data. After bu ilding up the circuit we connect it with Computers Serial 
communication Port. Than we Connect to HyperTerminal function from of the Pc. Than 
We se lect 
Bits per sec to 19200 
Data Bit-8 
Parity None 
Stop Bits- I 
Flow control -None 
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Thus the circuit got connected to the serial Bus of Pc. 
Now we Used Terminal V 19B to check whether the OV6220 Sensor is sensing image or 
not. 
We were ab le to see some bits streaming throw the lens. 
The YCrCb/RGB Raw Data signal from the analog processing section is fed to two on-
chip 8-bit Analog-to-Digital (A -to-D) converters: one for the Y channel and one shared 
by the CrCbl channels. The A-to-D converted data stream is further conditioned in the 
digital formatter. The processed signal is delivered to the digital video port through the 
video multiplexer which routes the user-se lected 16-, 8-, or 4-bit video data the correct 
output pins. 
Microcontroller 
We used Atmega 16 microcontroller to operate the system. This microcontroller has built 
in 16Kb programmable fla sh memory moreover it has the ab ility to read raw data and 
conversion ab il ity which can convert the sensor image to bmp format and USART port as 
our whole communication process is based on serial communication this is the basic 
region to choose Atmega 16.Basic features and used pin are described here 
SCL and SOA Pins These pins interface the A VR TWI with the rest of the MCU system. 
The output drivers contain a slew-rate lim iter in order to conform to the TWI 
specification. The input stages conta in a spike suppress ion unit remov ing spikes shorter 
than 50 ns. Note that the internal pull-ups in the A VR Pads can be enab led by setting the 
PORT bits corresponding to the SCL and SDA pins, as ex plained in the I/O Port section 
of Atmega 16 data sheet. The internal pull-ups can in some systems eliminate the need for 
external ones. 
Bit Rate Generator 
Un it 
This unit controls the period of SCL when operating in a Master mode. The SCL period 
is controlled by settings in the TWI Bit Rate Regi ster (TWBR) and the Presca ler bits in 
the TWI Status Register (TWSR). Slave operation does not depend on Bit Rate or 
Presca ler settings, but the CPU clock frequency in the slave must be at least 16 times 
hi gher than the SCL frequency. Note that slaves may prolong the SCL low period, 
thereby reducing the average TW I bus clock period. The SCL frequency is generated 
according to the following equation: 
SCL frequency= CPU Clock frequencyll6 + 2(TWBR)*4 TWPS 
• TWBR = Value of the TWI Bit Rate Register 
• TWPS = Value of the prescaler bit s in the TWI Status Regi ster 
Note: Pull-up resistor values should be selected according to the SCL frequency and the 
capacitive bus line load. 
TWI Bit Rate Register 
-TWBR 
• Bits 7 .. 0 - TWI Bit Rate Register 
TWBR selects the division factor for the bit rate generator. The bit rate generator 
is a frequency divider which generates the SCL clock frequency in the Master 
modes. 
TWI Control Register-
TWCR 
The TWCR is used to control the operation of the TWI. It is used to enable the 
TWI , to initiate a master access by applying a START condition to the bus, to 
generate a receiver acknowledge , to generate a stop cond ition , and to control 
halting of the bus while the data to be written to the bus are written to the TWDR. 
It also indicates a write collision if data is attempted written to 
TWDR while the register is inaccessible . 
• Bit 7 - TWINT: TWI Interrupt Flag 
This bit is set by hardware when the TWI has finished its current job and expects 
application software response. If the I-bit in SREG and TWIE in TWCR are set, 
the MCU will jump to the TWI interrupt Vector. While the TWINT Flag is set, the 
SCL low period is stretched. The TWINT Flag must be cleared by software by 
writing a logic one to it. Note that this flag is not 
automatically cleared by hardware when executing the interrupt routine . Also 
note that clearing this flag starts the operation of the TWI , so all accesses to the 
TWI Address Register (TWAR) , TWI Status Register (TWSR) , and TWI Data 
Register (TWDR) must be complete before clearing this flag . 
• Bit 6 - TWEA: TWI Enable Acknowledge Bit 
The TWEA bit controls the generation of the acknowledge pulse. If the TWEA bit 
is written to one, the ACK pulse is generated on the TWI bus if the following 
conditions are met: 
1. The device's own slave address has been received. 
2. A general call has been received , while the TWGCE bit in the TWAR is set. 
3. A data byte has been received in Master Receiver or Slave Receiver mode. By 
writing the TWEA bit to zero, the device can be virtually disconnected from the 
Two-wire 
Serial Bus temporarily . Address recognition can then be resumed by writing the 
TWEA bit to one again. 
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• Bit 5 - TWSTA: TWI START Condition Bit 
The appl ication writes the TWSTA bit to one when it desires to become a master 
on the Two wire Serial Bus. The TWI hardware checks if the bus is available, and 
generates a START condition on the bus if it is free . However, if the bus is not 
free , the TWI waits unti l a STOP condition is detected, and then generates a new 
START condition to cla im the bus Master status. TWSTA must be cleared by 
software when the START condition has been transmitted . 
• Bit 4 - TWSTO: TWI STOP Condition Bit 
Writing the TWSTO bit to one in Master mode will generate a STOP condition on 
the Two-wire Serial Bus. When the STOP condition is executed on the bus, the 
TWSTO bit is cleared automatically. In slave mode, setting the TWSTO bit can 
be used to recover from an error condition . This will not generate a STOP 
condition , but the TWI returns to a well-defined unaddressed 
slave mode and releases the SCL and SDA lines to a high impedance state . 
• Bit 3 - TWWC: TWI Write Collision Flag 
The TWWC bit is set when attempting to write to the TWI Data Register - TWDR 
when TWINT is low. This flag is cleared by writing the TWDR Register when 
TWINT is high. 
• Bit 2 - TWEN: TWI Enable Bit 
The TWEN bit enables TWI operation and activates the TWI interface. When 
TWEN is written to one , the TWI takes control over the I/O pins connected to the 
SCL and SDA pins, enabling the 
slew-rate limiters and spike filters. If this bit is written to zero , the TWI is switched 
off and all TWI transmissions are terminated, regardless of any ongoing 
operation . 
• Bit 1 - Res: Reserved Bit 
This bit is a reserved bit and will always read as zero. 
• Bit 0 - TWIE: TWI Interrupt Enable 
When this bit is written to one, and the I-bit in 
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BMP formation 
BMP fi le contain 4 group of data structure 
1. BMP File Header Stores general information about the BMP file . 
2. Bitmap Information Stores detailed information about the bitmap image. 
3. Color Palette Stores the colors use for indexed color bitmaps . This is for 
1,4,8 bits per pixel. 
4. Bitmap Data Stores the actual image, pixel by pixel. 
Max2321C 
This IC is used for seria l communication between microcontroller and pc or 
wireless device Rf module RST-tx. It contains two transmitters and receivers port 
to communicate with pc and microcontroller 
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Other Apparatus Used in Circuit 
I 
5 1 
0 " 0/ 
\0000; 
9 6 
PC DB9 Female 
Crystal osci llator : It is used for pull up the microcontroller frequency to mach w ith 
camera senso r's frequency 
Resi stor: We used four resistors of 10k ohm 
Capac itor: Connected with max232 , here five capacitors of I micro fared lI sed 
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Overall circuit design in pcb layout 
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This the real image of our work. 
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Output taken from cmos camera sensor 
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Here the out put shows only Hexadecimal value because the software we used for serial 
communication is unable to show picture. To get a complete picture we need to use th is 
value for image processing which can be done by MA TLAB simulation or by C++ 
programming. For t ime sca rc ity we cant complete thi s task. As 
Conclusion 
The purpose of thi s report is to show what has a lready been done in our project field and 
what we are go ing to ach ieve. In thi s context we thought of our current perspectives and 
motivated in implementing similar featured platform with its own area mapping and 
obstacle detection capab ility to hand le dangerous and d ifficul t si tuations. In thi s paper we 
presented the dev ices we need such as microcontrollers and others to work out. 
Thus we will be ab le to im plement it in the future. One of the major parts that is 
wirelessly data transfer and image capturing wire lessly can be im plemented in the future 
work. 
It is concluded th at further research and experiments with new devices that are being 
developed every day, will help us improve and optimize our current project to be more 
accurate and precise . It is a lso suggested that a successful implementation of our project 
will help in handling situations that are d ifficult in normal con text. 
Future Work: 
o Implement heat sensor 
o Integrate w ith robot ic a rm 
o Integrate Art ific ial Inte lligence. 
o Im plementation of Wireless Communi cation 
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INDEX 
#include "bmp . h " 
void createheader{char *header , int heigh , int width) { 
char I<p ; 
char bytelow ; 
char bytehigh ; 
int sizefile = 1078 +(heigh *width) ; 
bytelow = size file & OxOOFF ; 
bytehigh = (sizefile & OxFFOO»>8 ; 
p = header ; 
//2 Bytes --BM Starting 
*p = ' S ' ; 
p.+ ; 
'p = t M 'i 
P++ ; 
//4 Bytes -- Size of file i n bytes 
(100*100) = 2078 = Ox 049A 
"'p = bytelow ; 
p++ ; 
*p = bytehigh ; 
p++ ; 
*p = 0 : 
P++ ; 
*p = 0 ; 
p++ ; 
//4 Bytes of reserved (= 0) 
*p = 0 ; 
p++ ; 
'p = 0 ; 
P++ ; 
*p = 0 ; 
p+ + ; 
*p = 0 ; 
p++ ; 
14 + 40 +1024 + HEIGH * WIDTH 
//4 Bytes of offset to the init of the data 
*p = Ox36 ; 
P++ ; 
*p = Ox04 ; 
P++ ; 
0 ; 
p++ ; 
*p = 0 ; 
P++ ; 
void createinfoheader(char kinfoheader , int heigh , int width} { 
char *p ; 
char heighlow : 
char heighhigh ; 
char widthlow ; 
char widthhigh ; 
heighlow ~ heigh & OxOOFF ; 
heighhigh ~ (heigh & OxFFOO»>8 ; 
widthlow ~ width & OxOO FF; 
widthhigh ~ (width & OxFFOO»>8 ; 
p = infoheader ; 
//4 Bytes -- Size of 1nfoHeader ~40 
*p ~ 40 ; 
P++ ; 
*p = 0 ; 
p++ ; 
'p ~ 0 ; 
p~+ ; 
' P ~ 0 ; 
p++ ; 
//4 Bytes -- specifies the width of the image , in pixels . 
*p = widthlow ; 
p++ ; 
*p ~ widthhigh ; 
p++ ; 
*p ~ 0 ; 
P++ ; 
*p ~ 0 ; 
p++ : 
114 Bytes - - specifies the heigth of the image , in pi xels . 
*p ~ he i ghlow ; 
P++ ; 
*p ~ heighhigh ; 
p++ ; 
*p ~ 0 ; 
P++ ; 
*p = 0 ; 
p++ ; 
//2 Bytes -- Number of planes of the image 
*p = 1 ; 
p++ ; 
*p = 0 ; 
p++ ; 
112 Bytes Bits per Pixe l -- I n our case 8 . 
*p ~ 8 ; 
p++ ; 
*p ~ 0 ; 
p++ ; 
//4 bytes -- Type of Compression 0 
*p ~ 0 ; 
p++ ; 
*p ~ 0 ; 
p++ ; 
*p ~ 0 ; 
p++ ; 
*p ~ 0 ; 
B1 RGB no compression 
p++ ; 
114 bytes -- ImageSize (compressed) It is valid to set this ~O 
*p ~ 0 ; 
p++ ; 
' p ~ 0 ; 
p-t-+ ; 
*p ~ 0 ; 
p++ ; 
' p ~ 0 ; 
P++ ; 
//Xpixe lsPerM 4 bytes horizontal resolution : Pixels/meter 
*p ~ 0 ; 
p++ ; 
'p ~ 0 ; 
p++ : 
' P ~ 0 ; 
p++ ; 
' p ~ 0 ; 
p++ ; 
//Ypi xelsPe rM 4 bytes vertical resolution : Pi xels/mete r 
*p = 0 : 
p++ ; 
*p ~ 0 ; 
p+ + ; 
*p ~ 0 ; 
p++ ; 
*p ~ 0 ; 
p++ ; 
IIColorsUsed 4 bytes Number of actually used colo r s ~25 6 
*p = 0 ; 
p++ : 
*p ~ 1; 
p++ ; 
*p ~ 0 ; 
p++ ; 
*p ~ 0 ; 
p++ ; 
//Colo rslmportant 4 bytes Number of impo r tant col ors 0 all 
*P ~ 0 ; 
p++ ; 
*p ~ 0 ; 
p++ ; 
'p ~ 0 ; 
P++ ; 
*p ~ 0 ; 
p++ ; 
void usa rt_putnumchars{char *header , int num) { 
char *p ; 
p ~ header ; 
for{int i=O ; i<num; i++){ 
usart_putc (*p ) ; 
p++ ; 
void sendtable(void) ( 
for(int i~O ; i<256 ; i++) { 
usart_putc(i) ; 
usart_putc(i) ; 
usart_putc(i) ; 
usart_putc(O) ; 
void senddata(void) { 
for(int i~O ; i<244 ; i ++) { 
for(int j~O ; j<44 ; j++) ( 
usart_putc(O+5'j) ; 
usart_putc(lO+5'j) ; 
usart_putc(20+5'j) ; 
usart_putc(O+2*i) ; 
usart_putc(50+2*i) ; 
usart_putc(O+9*j) ; 
usa r t_putc(lO+9*j) ; 
usart_putc(20+9')) ; 
} 
#include "carn . h" 
#include "delay . h" 
#include "usart . h" 
#include "servo . h" 
void camports_init(void) { 
DDRY Ox OO ; 
DDRD ~ (DDRD & OxE 3) ; 
void photo(void) ( 
for (int y ~ 0 ; y<352 ; y++) { 
while (isVSYNup) ; 
while(isVSYNdown) ; 
for(int r ~ O; r<244 ; r++){ 
while(isHREFdown) ; 
for(int h ~ O; h<y ; h++){ 
while (isPCLKup) ; 
while(isPCLKdown) ; 
usart_putc(PINY) ; 
while (isHREFup) ; 
void panoramic{void) [ 
int 
for(int x ~ - 950 ; x<~950 ; x++) ( 
set_servo_pos{-x) ; 
Delay_lms (30) ; 
while(isVSYNup) ; 
while(isVSYNdown) ; 
for(int r ~ 0 ; r<244 ; r~~) ( 
while(isHREFdown) ; 
for(in t h ~ O; h<176 ; h++) ( II I take the center column 
while (isPCLKup) ; 
while( isPCLKdown) ; 
usart_putc(PINY) ; 
while (isHREFup) ; 
getcenter(char 
int maxvalue = 
int maxpos = 
int previous 
int center 
*row) { 
0 ; 
0 ; 
~ 0 ; 
-1; 
char *p ; 
p = row ; 
while (isVSYNup) ; 
while(isVSYNdown) ; 
for(int r ~ 0 ; r<20 ; r++) ( 
while (isHREFup) ; 
while(isHREFdown) ; 
) 
while (isHREFup) { 
while(isPCLKdown) ; 
*p ~ PINY ; 
p++ ; 
while (isPCLKup) ; 
while(is PCLKdown) ; 
while (isPCLKup) ; 
while(isPCLKdown) ; 
while (isPCLKup) ; 
while(isPCLKdown) ; 
while (isPCLKup) ; 
p = row ; 
for(int i ~ 1 ; i<~88 ; i++){ 
if(*p >~ 225) ( 
previous++ ; 
II I wait for row 20 
if (previous>=maxvalue){ 
maxvalue = previous ; 
maxpos=i ; 
else previous 0 ; 
P++ ; 
if(maxvalue>l) center 
return center ; 
(int) maxpos - (maxvalue/2) ; 
~include "delay . h" 
void Delay_100us(uns,gned char t) ( 
unsigned int i ; 
if (t~~O) return ; 
while (t -- ) for(i~O ; i<K_DELAY 100us ; i+ +) ; 
void Delay_lms(unsigned char t) ( 
unsigned int i ; 
if (t~~O) return ; 
while (t-- ) for(i~O ; i<K_DELAY 1ms ; i++) ; 
void Delay_10ms(unsigned char t) ( 
unsigned int i ; 
if (t~~O) return ; 
while (t -- ) for(i~O ; i<K_DELAY 1 0ms ; i++ ) ; 
»include <avr/io . h> 
#define F CPU 16000000 
#define 
#define 
#define 
K DELAY 100us 
K DELAY 1ms 
- -
K DELAY 10ms 
F CPU/613 4 9 
F_CPU/6013 
F CPU/600 
void Delay_100us(unsigned char t) ; 
void Dela y_lms(unsigned c har t) ; 
void Delay_10ms(unsigned cha r t) ; 
include "I2C CAM . h " 
void 
i2c init(int c1k) 
( 
/* initialize TWI clock : 100 kHz clock , TWPS 
#if defined(TWPSO) 
o => prescaler 1 • / 
/* has presc aler (mega128 & newer) */ 
TWSR 0 ; 
#endi f 
TWBR (clk ' 1000000 / 100000UL - 16) / 2 ; 
int 
i2c read_bytes(uintl6_ t eeaddr , int len , uintS t *buf) 
*/ 
unsigned long i nt counter=O ; 
uintS_t sla , twcr , n = 0 ; 
int rv = 0 ; 
/* patch high bits of EEPROM address into SLA */ 
sla TWI SLA CAM I (((eeaddr » 8) & Ox07) « 1) ; 
/' 
* Note [6] 
~ First cyc l e : master transmitter mode 
*/ 
restart : 
if (n++ >~ MAX ITER) 
return - I i 
begin : 
TWCR ~ BV(TWINT) BV(TWSTA) _ BV(TWEN ) ; /* send start condi ti on 
while ((TWCR & BV (TWINT)) ~~ 0) ; /* wait for transmission * / 
switch ((TW_STATUS)) 
case TW REP START : 
case TW START : 
break ; 
case TW MT ARB LOST : 
goto begin ; 
default : 
/* OK, but s hould not happen */ 
/* Note [7] */ 
return - 1 ; /* error : not in start condition */ 
/* Note [8] * / 
/* send SLA+W * / 
TWDR ~ sla I TW_WRITE ; 
/* NB : do /not/ send stop condition */ 
TWCR ~ BV(TWINT) I BV(TWEN) ; /* clear interrupt to start 
transmission ~ / 
while ((TWCR & BV(TWINT)) ~~ 0) ; /* wart for transmission */ 
switch ((TW_ STATUS)) 
{ 
case TW MT SLA ACK : 
break ; 
case TW MT SLA NACK : 
writing ></ 
gota restart ; 
case TW MT ARB LOST : 
- - -
gete begin ; 
default : 
goto error ; 
/* nack during select : device busy 
/ * Note [9 J * / 
/ * re - arbitrate */ 
/* must send stop condition */ 
TWDR = eeaddr ; 
TWCR BV(TWINT) 
/* low 8 bits of addr * / 
_BV(TWEN) ; /* clear interrupt to start 
transmission * / 
while ((TWCR & BV(TWINT)) == 0) ; /* wait for transmission ' / 
switch ((TW STATUS)) 
case TW MT DATA ACK : 
break ; 
case TW MT DATA NACK : 
goto quit ; 
case TW MT ARB LOST : 
goto begin ; 
default : 
goto e rror ; /* must send stop condition ~ / 
TWCR = 0 ; II Stop the twi interface to make the camera able to 
rescognise the new start 
wh ile (counter != Ox0020) 
{ 
CQunter++ ; 
/* 
* Note [10J 
* Next eyele(s) : master receiver mode 
*/ 
TWCR = BV(TWINT) BV(TWSTA) BV(TWEN) ; /* send (rep . ) start 
condition * / 
while ((TWCR & BV(TWINT)) == 0) ; /* wait for transmission'/ 
switch ((TW STATUS)) 
{ 
case TW START : 
case TW REP START : 
break ; 
case TW MT ARB LOST : 
goto begin ; 
/* OK , but should not happen */ 
default : 
gato error ; 
/' send SLA+R */ 
TWDR ~ (sla I TW_READ) ; 
TWCR ~ BV(TWINT) _BV(TWEN) ; /* clear interrupt to start 
transmission k/ 
whlle ((TWCR & BV(TWINT)) ~~ 0) ; /* wait for transmission */ 
switch ((TW_STATUS)) 
( 
case TW MR SL)\. ACK : 
break ; 
case TW MR SLA NACK : 
goto quit ; 
case TW MR ARB LOST : 
- - -
goto begin ; 
default : 
goto error ; 
for (twcr ~ _BV(TWINT) 
len> 0 ; 
BV(TWEN) BV(TWEA) / * Note [llJ */ ; 
len-- ) 
if (len ~~ 1) 
twcr ~ _BV(TWINT) 
TWCR ~ twcr ; 
BV(TWEN) ; /* send NAK this time */ 
while ((TWCR & BV(TWINT)) 
switch ((TW STATUS)) 
quit : 
( 
case TW MR DATA NACK : 
len = 0 ; 
/* FALLTHROUGH * / 
case TW MR DATA ACK : 
- -
*buf++ = TWDR i 
rV++ i 
break ; 
default : 
goto err or ; 
/* Note [12J */ 
TWCR ~ BV(TWINT) BV(TWSTO) 
return rv ; 
error : 
rv = - 1 ; 
goto quit ; 
/* clear int to start transmission */ 
== 0) ; / * wait for transmission */ 
/* fo r ce end of loop * / 
BV(TWEN) ; /* send stop condi t ion */ 
int 
i2c_write_page(uintI6 t eeaddr , int len , uint8 t ~buf) 
I 
* / 
uint8 t sla , n = 0 ; 
int rv = 0 ; 
uint16_t endaddr ; 
if (eeaddr + len < (eeaddr 
endaddr 
else 
eeaddr + len ; 
(PAGE SIZE - 1))) 
endaddr leeaddr I (PAGE SIZE - 1)) + 1 ; 
len ~ endaddr - eeaddr ; 
/ . patch high bits of EEPROM address into SLA */ 
sla ~ TWI SLA CAM (((eeaddr» 8) & Ox07) « 1) ; 
restart : 
if (n++ >~ MAX ITER) 
return - 1 ; 
begin : 
/* Note 13 */ 
TWCR ~ BVITWINT) _BV(TWSTA) I _BV(TWEN) ; /* send start condition 
while ((TWCR & BVITWINT)) ~~ 0) ; /* wait for transmission */ 
switch ((TW_STATUS)) 
I 
case TW REP START : 
case TW START : 
break ; 
case TW MT ARB LOST : 
goto begin ; 
default : 
/ * OK , but should not happen */ 
return - 1 ; / * error : not in start condition * / 
/ * NB: do /not/ send stop condit i on * / 
/~ send SLA+W */ 
TWDR ~ s l a I TW_WRITE ; 
TWCR ~ BV ITWINT) I _BV ITWEN) ; /* clea r interrupt to start 
transmission */ 
while ((TWCR & BVITWINT)) ~~ 0) ; /* wait for transmission */ 
switch ((TW STATUS)) 
I 
case TW MT SLA ACK : 
break ; 
case TW MT SLA NACK: 
writing */ 
goto restart ; 
case TW MT ARB LOST : 
goto begin ; 
default : 
/* nack during select : device bus y 
/ * re-arbitrate */ 
gete error ; /* must send stop condition */ 
TWDR = eeaddr ; 
TWCR _BVITWINT) 
transmission */ 
/* low 8 bits of addr */ 
BVITWEN) ; /* clear interrupt to start 
*/ 
while IITWCR & BVITWINT)) 
switch IITW_STATUS)) 
I 
case TW MT DATA ACK : 
break ; 
case TW MT DATA NACK : 
goto quit ; 
case TW MT ARB LOST : 
goto begin ; 
default : 
goto error ; 
for I ; len> 0 ; len-- ) 
( 
TWDR = *buf++ ; 
== 0) ; /k wait for transmission */ 
/* must send stop condition */ 
TWCR = BVITWINT) I BVITWEN) ; /- start transmission */ 
while IITWCR & _BVITWINT)) == 0) ; /* wait for transmission */ 
switch I ITW_STATUS)) 
( 
case TW MT DATA NACK : 
gate error ; 
case TW MT DATA ACK : 
rv++ ; 
break ; 
default : 
gete error ; 
quit : 
TWCR = _BV ITWINT) 
return rv ; 
error : 
rv = - 1 ; 
goto quit ; 
BVITWSTO) 
/* device write protected -- Note [14] 
_BV(TWEN) ; / k send stop condition */ 
int 
i2c wrIte_bytes (uint16_t eeaddr , int len , uint8 t *buf) 
{ 
int rv , total ; 
total = 0 ; 
do 
{ 
Hf DEBUG 
#endif 
printf ( " Calling i2c_write_page ( d , %d , ' pl ", 
eeaddr , len , buf) ; 
rv i2c write_page (eeaddr , len , buf) ; 
#if DEBUG 
printf ( " => %d\n " I rv) ; 
'endif 
if ( r v ~~ - 1 I 
return - I i 
eeaddr += rv ; 
len - = rv ; 
buf += rv ; 
total += rv ; 
while (len> 01 ; 
return total ; 
int write reglster(ulnt16 t numregister , uintS t value) { 
ul-ntB t *pvalue ; 
int nurn : 
pvalue = &value ; 
num = i2c_write_bytes(numregister , 1 , pvalue) ; 
if(nurn!=l) return -1 ; 
else return 1 ; 
int read_register(uint16 t numregister) { 
int num ; 
uintS t *pvalue ; 
uintS t value = 0 ; 
pvalue = &value ; 
num = i2c_read_bytes(numregister , I , pvalue) ; 
if(num!=l) return - 1 ; 
else return (int)*pvalue ; 
#include <avr/io . h> 
#include <avr/signal . h> 
Hinclude <avr/interrupt . h> 
#include <string . h> 
#include "usart . h " 
char usart_buffer!USART_BUFFER SIZE! ; 
volatile unsigned char usart_buffer_pos_first = 0 , 
usart_buffer_pos last = 0 ; 
volatile unsigned char usart_buffer_overflow = 0 ; 
void usart init(unsigned char baud_divider) 
II Baud rate selection 
UBRRH OxOO ; 
UBRRL = baud divider ; 
// USART setup 
UCSRA Ox02 ; 
UCSRC OxB6 ; 
UCSRB Ox9B ; 
sei () ; 
II 0000 0010 
II U2X enabled 
I I 1000 0110 
II Access UCSRC , Asyncronous BNl 
II 1001 1000 
II Receiver enabled , Transmitter enabled 
II RX Complete interrupt enabled 
II Enable interrupts globally 
void usart_putc(char data) ( 
while I! IUCSRA & Ox2 0)) ; /1 Wait untlll USART data register is 
empty 
// Transmit data 
UDR = data ; 
void usar _puts (char *data) { 
int len , count ; 
len = strlenldata) ; 
for (count = 0 ; count < len ; count++) 
usart putcl*ldata+count )) ; 
char usart_getclvoid) ( 
II Wait untill unread data in ring buffer 
if (!usart_buffer_overflow) 
while (usart_buffer_pos_first usart buffer pos_last ) ; 
usart buffer overflow = 0 ; 
II Increase first pointer 
if I++usart_buffer_pos_first >= USART BUFFER_SIZE) 
usart_buffer_pos flrst = 0 ; 
// Get data from the buffe r 
return usart_buffer[usart_buffer_pos flrst] ; 
unsigned char usart_unread_data(void) 
if (usart_buffer_overflow) 
return USART BUFFER SIZE ; 
If (usart buffer pas last > usart_buffer_pas_first) 
return usart_buffer_pos last - usart_buffer_pos flrst ; 
lf (usart_buffer_pos last < usart_buffer_pos_flrst) 
return USART_BUFFER_SIZE-usart buffer_pos first 
+ usart_buffer_pos last ; 
return 0 ; 
SIGNAL(SIG_UART RECV) { 
II Increase last buffer 
if (++usa rt_buf f er_pos_last >~ USART_BUF FER_SI ZE ) 
usart_buffer_pos_last = 0 ; 
if (usart_buffer_pos_first usart buffer_pes_ last) 
usart_buffer_overf low++ ; 
II Put data to the buffer 
usart bufferlusart_buffer_pos last] UDR ; 
